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Welkommen Volkswatkers
By Evan Kramer

Welcome everyone to the Westernmost

Volkswalk in the Lower 48 in Port
Orford this Memorial Day Wekend.
The main thing to remember about the

three Volkswalk
events is they ail begin

Evan:

——

Nancy:

evan@harborside.com

nancyab@harborside.com
“

While you're out at Cape Blanco State

Pinehurst fishing dock whichis currently
Park partaking
in the 6.2 mile walk be closed
but the 12 Street boat launch is

advised that the Cape Blanco Lighthouse
will be open all three days of Memorial

open. At this site you'll find a gazebo,

and the Hughes House will be open those

It’s a fine place to set in your canoe or
kayak and paddle around the lake. There

of both buildings
are free though dona-

spot in and around this lake including

daysalso from 10:00am to4:00pm.
Tours

tions are appreciated. The Lighthouse
tour includes a walk up a light of 64
7:30am and they'll be serving hot coffee
steps for a close-up view of the Freanel
and cookies. You can then pick up your lenses and a view of the surroundings
start cards and begin your city walk or get that is incomparable. This lighthouse
is
inyour vehicle and head over to the Cape
the westemmost in Oregon, the oldest
Blanco State Park.
continuously
operating (since 1870}, and
above sea level.
The starting times for the events is from at 245 feet the highest
are docent guided
8:00am through 1:00pm. Event sponsors Tours of the lighthouse
are asking you be finished with the and you're welcome to take photos but
asked to stay on the trail from the visitor
Votkewalks
by 4:00pm.
Phil Hanson, a member of the Yachats

Coastal Gems Volksport
club, reminded

me to ask people when they are walking
inareas with no sidewalks
to walk against
the traffic. Also follow the arrows and

Serving Port Orford since 1990
aa
ee

bination
of the three. Looking out the
window seeing a light rain falling I’ve the way during the city walk. One of
got my fingers crossed we'll have a dry
them is the 130 acre Garrison Lake.
weekend.
‘There are two city owned and developed
access points
to the lake. One is the

At the Port Orford Community Building, Day weekend from 10:00am
to 3:30pm

located just east of Highway 101,00 11°
Street. When in doubt or if you have any
questions about the walks and swim that’s
the place to go on Saturday,
Sunday and
Monday. The building
should be open by

World Wide Web Internet Page:

hittp:/Avww. harborside.com/finzone

center to the lighthouse.

picnictables,
barbecue pit and s restroom.

are many verieties of birds that you'll

osprey, bufflehead,
belted kingfisher and
great blue herons.

‘The Chamber of Commerce
visitor cen-

ter at Battle Rock Park will be open
during the Volkswaik
weekend and there

you will find all the information
you need
to know about
this area.

Now it’s time to lace up those walking
shoes and get started on the Volkswalk.

Tax Base increase Crushed

The Hughes House is an 1898 Eastlake
incumbents Ousted
Victorian home which is listed on the
National Register of Historic Pisces. The Partiat (and substantial) results are in
two story, eleven room house

is over

from the Tuesday primary election and

Curry County voters said no in a big way
the colorful pink tape with black polks 3,000 square feet and has been restored tothe
proposed tax base increase.
Voters
and
lovingly
maintained
by
the
Friends
dots and you won't get lost.
tumed
down
the
1.6
miilion
doller
tax
of Cape Blanco. The house overlooks the
One thing about the Votkswalk it will mouth of the Sixes River.
increase
by a margin of 3 - 1.
happen rain, shine or winds or any comContinued
on back cover

Kathleen Bell L.T.C.

COME ON DOWN TO THE 810 NEW VARIETY STORE

Tax Preparation and Planning

The Working Person’s Store

Call 0 Paauire About Possibte
“up

P.O. Box 464

1819 Oregon St., Port Orford » 332-3022

wey

OPEN: 9:00,m-5:30pm Monday-Saturday

150 Gauntlet

Gold Beach, OR 97444
247-6808
247-5959(FAX)
1-800-410-6808

Check out what we have: Some Can Goods, Dremel Tools,
Gifts, Spices, Mechanical Tools, Cleaning Supplies, Beads &
Findings, and too nuich to list (and lots more to put out!)

Port Orford Tide Report

Courtesy of the Port Of Gold Beach

Date

High

Thu May23
Fri

May24

7:08pm 6.3

12:18pm 1.2

2:23am 2.2 © 8:29pm 6.9

2:01pm 1.8

Tue

Mayl4

3:39pm

Thu

Mayl6

5.9

Tue May28

9:06am 5.3

11:28am

10:10am

6:22pm

12lam 28

7:58am 5.2

May29

0.9

12:14am 3.2

7:50pm 65

3:19am 1.6

5.5

407am

Thu May 30 11:05am $5.8

0.8

NONE

—

1:10pm 1.5

9:07pm 7.3

2:50pm 2.0

10:23pm 8.0

4:27pm 24

9:46pm

4:52am 0.

He's...

6.1

7.6

2.2

She's. . .

All hat and no cattle.

A few fries shy of a Happy Meal.
A couplet short of a sonnet.

A few beers short of a six-pack.

e

A few clowns short of a circus.

A few peas short of'a casserole.
A few pickles short of a jar.

A few pies short of a holiday.

. ll Horne
W

i

ornyak

Saturday, May 25, 1996 |
7:30pm

.

Port Orford Community Center

$5.00 Adults

High School Students Free
STOR

etal akan

Will Hornyak

.

Date

Public Utilities Department

$23am 5.5

6:39am 5.3

‘Wed

Low

11:08pm 34

Sun May26
Mon May27

High

3:22am 63 © 10-43am 0.6 «= 5:34pm 6.9

4:14am

Sat May25

Low

Official Weather
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Kalmiopsis Audubon
.

In honor of May as National Wetlands
Month, Margaret Forbes will present an

itlustrated talk on wetlands at the Best
Westem Beachfront Conference Room

(Port of Brookings near the jetty)
at 7pm.

on Wednesday
May 29.

Margaret will talk about the ecology and
functions
of wetlands. How do wetlands

improve water quality and protect against

ttooding? Way are they critical to 30

many species? Why do they continue to

disappear at an alarming rate? Following
the talk there will be

about what can besaga

discussion

global and

local level to enhance and protect these

critical areas.

Margaret has a B.S. in Environmental

Engineering and M.S. in Environmental

Sponsored by:

‘Systems and has recently completed
scv-

Friends of Port Orford Library

Areata Wastewater Treatment Marsh.

R&R Club of Langlois Library
Port Orford Arts Council

eral years of study with Dr. Robert
Gearheart,
one of the designers of the
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heelhouse Restaurant

Only Ocean View Dining In Port Orford
Ortho

Highway 101 at Battle Rock Park

Insect Killer

Welkommen Volkswalk

Bug-B-Gon

$3-9?

McNair True Value Hardware
Help is just around the comer

1935 .N. Oregon St, Port Orford
332-3371

Second-Hand Smoke
The public is invited to attend a free EDNet video presentation highlighting the
effects of second-hand
tobacco smoke on
children, announced
Sandie Hannah, di-

rector
of clinical services
at Curry Gen-

eral Hospital.

‘The program is scheduled from 8:30 to
10:00am, Friday, May 24, in the hospital

dining room.

The program is to teach

professionals who work with children

and families about the effects
of secondhand smoke on children and how to help
parents learn to decrease their exposure

toit. Itoriginates
from the Oregon Health

Sciences University.

Teachers, social workers, child care providers and others who work with chil-

dren and families are especially
urged to

attend.

Coffee and tea will be available. The
kitchen will be open for those who wish

to order breakfast.

For more information, phone Frann
Grossman at Curry General Hospital:
(541) 247-6621 of 1-800-445-8085, extension 109.

‘
‘
‘ , Saturday,
May 2! Only.6
‘
‘ § + Homemade Creaiii.of Brdcoli Soup

{+ Prime Filé¢
:' * Baby White New

Mignic

Potatoes

s' ° Whole Artichoke with Specia! House Dip

;' * Roll & Butter or Texas Toast
''
t
¢
‘t
‘.
'

$12.50

Mon-Sat 6:00am-8:00pm ¢ Sun 7:00am-7:00pm
Breakfast, Lunch, & Dinner Every Day
Full Menu - Family Dining

‘

|

Grantland Mayfield Gallery
© Local Art

* Boutique
© Unusual Gifts

Roaring Sea Arts

‘e Glass Beadmaking Supplies

¢ Stained Glass Supplies

246 6th St. Hwy 101), Port Orford, Oregon

Point Orford Heritage Society
“The Oregon Historical Name Board is

visiting Port Orford Heads on May 26,

and the public is invited,” reports Viola
Cuatt, president of the Point Orford Heri-

tage Society. “The Historical
Name Board
is a group of 20 people who have respon-

sibility for naming historical sites not
already named,” she adds.

(503) 332-6610

veys a particular
sense of place and time. ‘were phased out and few fully functional
facilities still stand.
considered
eligible for listing in the Na-

The site retains sufficient
integrity to be

In 1976, the Port Orford property was

tional Register
of Historic Places.”

Built in the depression
of the 1930's, the
Coast Guard compound
was a boon to the
town’s economy. Providing local employment during construction and on-

going rescue of fishermen, the life-saving station served the area for 30 years.
Currently traveling the state, the Histori- Attimes, up to 100 people were posted at
cal Name Board is a prestigious
bunch of the Heads.

history buffs who have an avid interest in

Oregon’s past. “We plan to have lunch at

Port Orford Heads, tour the buildings

and site, and walk to the point overlook-

ing Nellie’s Cove,” says Elizabeth Potter
from the State Historical Preservation
Office.

Although the former Coast Guard installation has an official name, the Name

Board is interested in inspecting this
historically
valuable location. According
to Cuatt, “Here’s another nod to the

excellent condition of the Port Orford

life-saving
station. These folks are really

excited.” However, the Name Board is
not alone in its enthusiasm
for the wellpreserved spot.

41067 Highway 101 S., Port Orford

deeded by the federal government
to the

state, At first, there was an OSU project

to experimentally raise salmon at the
site. Later, State Parks took ownership.

Currently, parks employees occupy the

cornmander’s home and the Paint Orford
Heritage Society plans a museum for the
former barracks building.

If you are interested
in spending time
During World War I, there were horse with the Oregon Historical
Name Board
and dog patrols on duty to protect the and taking a tour of the former Coast
coastline. However, speedy rescue of Guard life-saving
station, pack up your
crews in peril was the purpose of the own bag lunch and meet them at Port
‘station. In the boathouse
on Nellie’s Cove, Orford Heads State Wayside
on Coast
destroyed by fire in the late 1970°s there Guard Hill at noon on Sunday, May 26.
were two 36 foot lifeboats and a whale
Lunch-time is scheduled for 12:00 to
beat always ready to respond.
12:30 followed
by an inspection of the
It was 500 steps from the lookout tower buildings and a walk around the park.
on the point to the boathouse
on the cove.
After visiting Port Orford, the Name
Known as the “Stairs ofa Thousand Board expects to goto the Hughes House
Tears,” to fuel the rescue crafts. Coast and Cape Blanco Lighthouse.
Guard crewmen carried gasoline in firegatlon cans down the steps, one can in
each hand, until the tanks were

full.

Visitors can see some of the staircase
‘still intact,

Plant and Bake Sale

‘The members of the Sunset Garden Club
are holding a plant and bake sale at the
Occupied until the 1960's, Coast Guard
of architecture
at Oregon State UniverPort Orford Community Building on
personnel
stationed at the Heads were
sity,” Four buildings
remain on the site.
Memorial
Day Weekend, May 25, 26 &
welcome in the community and three
Together with the curbed driveways,
ar27. The garden club will also have
local women married crew members.
cas oflawn and privet hedge surrounding
decorated hand made bird houses and
After
more sophisticated navigational aids garden gloves for sale during this three
the barracks, and related paths and walkways, the four-building ensemble con- were invented and boat rescue was re- day Volkswalk event.
According
to Dr. Don Peting, professor

placed by helicopter, life-saving stations

Cc

artlett's
Cafe

The Gathering

Special promotion
for mew play-

ers! Buy 8 Gift Box ($19.95) and we

Dany Gegeians?
Fagsn Conuvel

will give you a 3rd Edition Players

Handbook
to help you learn the rules!
The gift boxes comtain two starter decks,

having fun! Limited to stock on hand so

.

The new 140-card
set, Alliances, will

Located across Hwy 101 from

area complete starter kit for two. Ifyou
figure out how to play this “hacker vs

the corporation” game, please teach
met It looks like fan but J haven’t had

STOCK

Upper Deck Basketball

Upper Deck Baseball

A few lights out on his Christmas tree,

(641) 332-6565

She's...

He’s..

A room temperate 10.
ei

Asi

fat an te hgh
eee

FLA A LSA ALAS SAP LSS

Etouffe

A couple of buttons short of a shirt.

A titanic intellect... In a world full of
ioebergs.

A tower
short of a castle.

PS SSS EAS LS

Southern Style

o oS

A few tiles missing from his space
A one-bit brain with a parity error.

IN

832 Hwy 104, Port Orford

in Port Orford

shuttle.

NOW

The Downtown
Fun Zone

The Downtown Fun Zone

Featuring The Ragin Cajun

FLSA

June 7th, 9:00pm

Pitches Tavern

Tickets available at Rising Sun or Pitches Tavern

PLP PKS

59959454

SO OG59SSG% SoS

Our Netrunner starter decks ($17.95)

get yours today!

OpenS:00am
to8:00pm) | besippedtomoniuiell
edad
Every Day
available
a day or two later.
He has...

‘Let me know what you think.

abag of beads soyou'll bercadytostart time to read the instructions.

Yoog

.

We just got in a few packs of Magic
cards in Spanish, French and German.
If there is any demand, I can get more,

S

LSP PLP PALS ASS SS SF

Port & Starboard Restaurant

Melandar
Geoeley & Gifes

GRADUATION
SALE!

Welcomes Volkswalhers

GS

wo,

A Memorable Gift
For That Special Occasion

¢@ Diamond Rings
& Pendants

@ 14kt Gold Jewelry

Live Blues & Rock Band 3.5
Lazy Jack DR

Sat & Sun, 9:00pm - 2:00am

Prime Rib - Fri & Sat...

we $12.95

Seafood Platter - Fri...

+» $10.95

Hwy 101 at the north end of Port Orford

332-4515

Fresh Fish * Salmon, Snapper

Swiss Watches
¢ Birth Stone Rings
@ Sterling Silver

vision, done improv on a Broadway stage

in New York City, wom a 9-foot tuxedo

Community Meetings

#856 will hold its
onanNB&C movieof the week and juggled The Sixes Grange
monthly
business
meeting
on Thursday,
flaming zucchini in Alaska. He is very
May
23pm,
at
the
Grange
Hall next to
popular with the students
and performs
Sixes
Store.
No
pot-luck
is
planned.
347-3965
throughout
the Northwest in schools and
local festivals.
The Port Orford Chamber of ComCoquile News
merce
holds its monthly membership
His performance
is sponsored by the city
Acrobat, comedian, and juggler Rhys of Coquille. Curtain time is 7:30pm. The
meeting
on Tuesday, May 27, noon, at
Thomas will bring his unique talents to admission price is $2 per person
the
Port
and Starboard Restaurant.
at the
the Coquille Community Building on
door. For more information, call City
Friday, May 31. His performance is for Promotions
at 396-5131.
MC

¢ VISA ¢ Discover
« Layaway

11th
& Baltimore
Next to Bandon
Post Office

the entire family and will bea kick-off for

7

Brian Danforth, D.D.S.

the Gay 90’s celebration
which is tradi- He's...
tionally held the first weekend in Junein

A few bombs short of a full load.

Rhys has performed
on world-wide tele-

A few revisions behind.

Coquille.

A few bricks short of a wall.
A few planes short of an Air Force.

RARRERAABAASSABA

* Rodney Morrill Excavation #
& Site Preparation, Road Construction &
Logging & Land Clearing

& #113730

ria

348-9991 &

RRBRRAAAASASARSA

Family Dentistry

7

Flexible Hours

-

94283 Wedderburn Loop
P.O. Box 246
Wedderburn, OR 97491
(503) 247-6443

Dr. Tom Pitchford]
is proud to announce
his new office in Port Orford

Come by and sign a release to obtain your
medical records from the old clinic

Office Hours:

We accept
Oregon Health Plan
and
All Insurances

Mon, Wed, Thu, Fri

9:00am - 5:00pm

Dr. McMakin, Chiropractor, here on Tuesdays
535A

(in back of the Chevron station)

(541) 332-6005

Call ahead for appointment
Senior News

By Mary Yoder

12" St., Port Orford

Saturday, May 25 is the luncheon as

11:30. The rummage sale will be held
from 8to 1:30 and the dance atnight from

board for pizza at 12 noon, and there is
always
a special desert.

You know we have volunteers
who take
First I'd like to say thank you to the Sea
7:30 to 10:30pm with lunch at the break
care of the office, answer the phone,
Breeze Florist. Wasn’t that a nice ar- about 9pm. If you don’t dance come eat.
rangement
of flowers they gave the cen- ‘The band will be Memphis - know you greet the people, answer questions really
dedicated people - here are a few - B.J.
ter for our Mother for Mothers Day - will enjoy them.
Heinauer, Harold Trimbal, Helen
really special.
Simonini,
Nadine Vile, Marie Barrington,
Better say now - our annual meeting will
Here is a reminder - from now on there be May 29. It’s also the membership Lucille Douglas, Pauline Linox, Gloren
will be just one pool game nite - Thursmeeting at 1lam. Then Port and Star- Godfrey. This isn’t all of them will have
day from
7 till 9.
more next time, Now, next comes June -

Treen the month
of June. The birthday

2

gov e The

@.

a,

S

Marsh Excavation & Trucking
Joe Marsh
Free Estimates

Roads, Rock, & Clearing

(841) 332-4772
(Ceti) (541) 670-0930

party will be held June 2 - just around the
corner. All are welcome birthday or not.
Ice cream and cake for every one.

Monday night was pinochle. High for

men E, Devid Klein. Low Micky Harper.
Ladies High Vinita Marstall. Low Judy
Peacock Klein. A good time was had by

all.

She's...
A few sandwiches
short of a picnic.
A few spoons short of a full set.

A flower short of an arrangement.

Chart Your Course

TST

aIy

SES?

Oregon cuisine with a French

| flair. Local seafood, premium

DoPelicansFly South
for the Winter?

Kp

.

elican’s Pouch

pasta, steaks, salads, splendid
appetizers, delectable desserts.

unforgettable on"

(541) 347-3261

joan at Chetco
Federal Credit Union
1000
332.3741

Oregon,
CFCU

Chetco Federal Credit Union

«¢

“=!

Book Fair

There will be a Book Fair at Driftwood

Elementary School in Port Orford on

Friday May 24 from 3:15-7:00pm and
May

25 from

10:00am

till

Many fantastic values
will be available

including a used book exchange,
buy 1,

get one free, 25¢ cotton candy, and free
door prizes.

_

Year-Round Gift Store
Best Selection
of T-Shirts & Sweatshirts
on Oregon's South Coast

(503) 247-2311

Computer Quick Tips

Meet J.R. Beaver

by Valarie Kramer

You've heard of Smokey the Bear and

dangers: 1} Power problems (surges,

IR. Beaver, the Oregon State Parks jun-

Protect your computer from these three | Woodsey Owl? So now, come and meet
spikes, brownouts, etc.) 2) Computer
Virus Infections. 3) Overheating.

We've talked a lot in the past about
power protection.
Don’t forget to protect
your modem. This recent storm saw some
sad folks!
‘With summer coming on, be sure your

computer has good ventilation.
If the

station and the Wooden Nickle.) The

it’s a good idea to think about tuming the

12th Street (across from the Chevron fom temperature
gets over 90 degrees,

best thing you can do for a child is to
a

4

We're Your

Bardon, Oregon

Driftwood is located on Highway 101 at

instift a love of reading. Here’s help.

loesn

Dinner Every Night & Weekend Brunch
|_| imetrece Rock 2225 Beach Loop | | 705 S. Ellensburg, Gold Beach

Get Ready - Get Reading

Saturday
1:00pm.

*
.
I's always an occasion at
Christophe’s

D

computer off.

Make
ke Regular Backupsit!

Memorial Day Weekend
Fri, Sat, Sun & Men

ior ranger mascot. J.R. Beaver will be

making appearances
at Cape Blanco State

Park and Humbug Mountain State Park
campgrounds

during Memorial

Day

Weekend. Learn how to become
a junior

ranger,

A photographic
memory, but the lens
cover
is glued on.

BANKRUPTCY

An effective solution when illness
or layoffs keep you from paying.

Chapter
7: Stop bills & creditors,
keep your car and home.

®.

Will feature our new 6 ft Salad Bar
our great Breakfast & Lunch Menu
Come in & join us

HOWARD S. LICHTIG
Attorney Licensed OR & CA

Injury, Criminal, General
1-800-969-4909 Port Orford

RICHARD AuFRANC

LAWYER

ALSO: CPA mactive
COMMON SENSE
LEGAL ADVICE

BUSINESS - FINANCIAL
WILLS - PROBATES

TRUSTS - REAL ESTATE

Hwy 164 at oth St,
332-2102

Water, Water Everywhere - Noti!!

By Donna Hoffman, Master Gardener

We've just returned from New Mexico
where we helped my brother purchase

property. We saw strange-looking
plants
with weird names like creosote bush,

jumping cactus, salt brush and tamarisk
trees. It’s a ruggedly beautiful
place mountains,
mesas, buttes and arroyos high desert country. And almost no wa-

Sea Breeze

o erydale

Fa,
&

Florist

.
Memorial Day Bouquets
Gifts, Flowers, Balloons

.

(503) 352-8265 Eee Sen, Pet Orfrd
TRE WOODEN NICKEL
Handcrafted Myrtlewood
Retail - Wholesale
{503} 332-6201
(or once st

Port Orford, OR 87465
for weed and feeding and sprayed his
lawn. His wife inside the house was
refilling the fish tank. Within 3 days, all
the fish were dead. They didn’t have 3

Real

| Estate

Land & Lamb.

Langlois — 348-2500

Farm Mart
Fencing ° Feed

_ Culvert + Gates

Animal Husbandry Supplies
Across from Ocean Spray

347-4356

ery fora copper-fungicide. Remember to
spraythis fall-October.
And follow labe!
directions!

tert Annual rainfall is 7” where we were,

backflow device and the water from the The CuzyCounty
Master Gardeners ave

around 6,000 feet and growing season is

house’s water system. Think about that,

just west of Albuquerque. (Elevation is

hose was able to siphon beck into the

3 months if they're lucky!) My brother the next time you get a drink of water.
considers himself very fortunate - he Stay tuned - the program should prove
purchased property that had decded wainteresting
and informative, even if you
ter rights. Some people
had drilled for don’t have well-water
or septic.
wells, 3 and 4 times with no success.

During the Volkswalk,
the Sunset Garden Club wiil be selling plants, birdhouses, gardening
gloves, etc. They will
While we're speaking of water and re- be there all 3 days. The Master Gardenlated issues, the Master Gardeners
will ers will have a plant clinic set up next to
be coming involved with a new program
which was announced during the
President’s
State of the Union Address.
‘The program is called HOME*A°SYST. Sam till noon. .Stop by and see us and the
It’s to help people with their well water Sunset Garden Club at the Community
and septic systems. How it works,
Pl
Building/American
Legion Hall, May25,
have to let you know shortly. Siggi and I, 26 and 27.
with a couple of other Master Gardeners,
the use of Subdue for
will be attending
an O.S.U. workshop ‘Update: Regarding
Made me very aware of my water usage
and practices,

next month. One of the simplest things

phytophthora
ilicis (holly leaf and twig

youcan doright now, is install a backflow blight), I recently found out that it only
device on your hose bibs. A true story comes in | gallon size and the cost is

related to us during one of our Master
Gardener courses told how a man had

hooked one of those canisters to his hose,

Soasted '

2 Pacific Nosthes Plant

trol manuals to the local libraries in your
area of the county.
Tf you can’t make it to see us at the

Volkswalk, you can still call us on

Wednesdays,
92m till noon, 1-800-3563986. Good growing.

Storyteller
By Tobe Porter
‘Master Storyteller
Hornyak will perform
‘st Blanco Middle School on Friday the 24

at 10:1 Sam and at Driftwood Elementary

School at 2pm. Principals Phil Sword

and Harry Shipman welcome comraunity
pre-schoolers
and home schoolerstothese
two shows especially designed for children.

Hornyak will be at the Port Orford Com$100+. That would be oll right if you
munity Center at 7:30pm on Saturday,
could split the cost with neighbors
and May 25. Admission
is $S/adults and free
friends, otherwise
check with your nurs-

to high school students.

REAL ESTATE & RENTALS
APPLICATIONS BEING TAKEN for
rental of a bedroom apt. With inside
garage. $350 a month plus $100 deposit.
No pets phone 332-0235.
OCEAN VIEW PROPERTY, easy finance, low down & owner will carry,
great location 2 miles north
of Post Orford
only $57,500. Lots of trees 332-8733.
FULLY FURNISHED efficiency apart-

ments - ocean view - q-sized bed, full

‘bath. Day, week of month. Call (503)3326610, above Grantland
Mayfield Gallery,

EVERGREEN RV PARK, quiet com-

fortable, cable TV, walk to beach, harbor,
shops and restaurants. Outside storage
available. Two blocks west on Sth off
101, 332-5942.

SERVICES

SKILLED HANDYMAN seeks small
jobs. Reliable. References. Call Roy at
332-7204,

CARPETS

DRY CLEANING: Free pickup
& de-

47-3164.

livery from & to Lila’s Dry Cleaners in
Bandon available
at the Downtown Fun
Zone. 332-6565.

DANNY'S LAUNDROMAT open (7)
days
a week.

You wash or we wash.

for a free confidential

assessment. 332-3210,
KIEFER

PAINTING

SPECIALIST

for coastal conditions. Moss removal,

repaint cedar, recondition.
Free estimates.
Licensed., bonded, ins, 332-2210
or 3473183.

DDD YOU KNOW Gold Beach has a
denturist? Replacement Dentures $345
each, relines $95, teeth replaced. Repairs while you wait. We accept Oregon
Health Plan. Phone 247-5107.

Bandon next to Cheese Factory. Arts,

crafts, beked goods, flowers. Be cre-

GARAGE SALES

their brains awake over the summer.
Tutoring, games, projects. Individual
sessions, $10/2 hrs. Sarah Withers 3320331,
MOBILE LOCKSMITH SERVICE -

keys, installations, repairs, unlockings.
Auto, home, businesses. Bonded. 332-

7404,

trimming, limbing, or topping, clean-up
of storm damage or deadfall. Or, turn
your woods into a park-like, usable setting. 18 years experience. Local
references, Call fora free estimate. 347-

Call

door weekend market. Marketplace of

WANTED: KIDS who'd like to keep

COUNSELING
for individuals, couples

ance),

WANTED: SELLERS for quality outative! Reasonable. Catl Jim 347-1414.

LOOKING
FOR THE UNUSUAL herb
plants? Try Sweet Annie’ s Nursery 47338
So. Floras Lake Loop Rd., Langlois, OR
(541) 348-9989. Gift Room now open.

& families
- Emest Thayer, counselor for

EMPLOYMENT

Attendant on duty. Located between 10°
& tI*St,
in Bandon.

BANKRUPTCY, DIVORCE, Wills,
Trusts, Deeds, - Join
our list of satisfied
customers. Fora low cost, sensible nonlawyer alternative, call Summer Rain
Services, 347-9196.

20 years maintains a practice in Port
‘Orford & Bandon. All issues including
relationships, parenting, depression &
abuse. Sliding fee scale (sorry no insur-

DIRTY? Need Janitorial

ESTATE/YARD SALE Thursday, Friday, Saturday

10 to 3. Furniture,

cookware, baby stuff, motor home - lots
more. Hwy 101, 4 mile south
of light in

Bandon.

YARD SALE: MISC. household items,
some furniture, beads. Sat. & Sun. 8am.

to Spm, May 25 & 26, 325 - 11*St, Rain
cancels,

AUCTION

(Buzz Steele Auctioneer).

June 1, Saturday 11am. Inventory, fix-

tures, furniture, much more. Bev’s
Country Crafts, 428 - 9° St., Port

TREES, TREES, TREES:
Tree falling,

Orford. (Behind Circle K).

2817.

HUGE GARAGE SALE - Fri. 24 and
‘Sat. 25. Four pickup loads. New items
Yam to 3pm. Langlois Lions Club. Floras
Lake Rd.

PLANTS! RHODIES, FUCHSIAS,

pansies, petunias, and more: Coastal

Gardens Nursery now open 9-5 - Wednesday thru Sunday, Arizona St. near dump.
332-9018.
CHIROPRACTOR BEN MCMAKIN

seeing patients Tuesdaysat 535- 12thSt.

(behind Chevron). Tuesdays call 332$205 any other time call Gold Beach at

MISCELLANEOUS
PTL DENTURES

$345 EACH.

Re-

lines $95 each, repairs while you wait,

teeth replaced.
We accept Oregon Health
Plan. Weekends and evenings by appointment.
Ask for Kibby at 247-5107.
FOR SALE SEASONED firewood by
the cord. Call 332-9031.

(503)247-0503 to schedule an appointment.

Continued in this issue...

Sunshine Co.
Books, Cassettes

333% Off

Second one of same or
lesser value FREE

Port Orford Pharmacy
929 Oregon St.
332-3281

Classified Ads - Continued
SET OF CONGA DRUMS with stand

$350. 332-6565, see and try them out at
The Downtown Fun Zone.

WANTED EQUIPMENT toset up Pot-

tery Studio. Kiln, bricks, wheel - just
about anything. Call John at 332-4105.

27 COLOR TV, floor model, solid
wood cabinet $75.Sears 30” range, con.

ew Construct,

Any Size Job

Remodelin9

Jack Pruitt * OR Lic. #50032 * (541) 332-0332
Letter To The Editor

Roaring Sea Open House

I have received several telephone calls
and have been stopped on the street by
people protesting
the cancellation of the

May 13, 1996 City Council meeting. I

Everyone is invited to enjoy the featured
artists and musicians
at the Last-Sundayof-the-Month Open House at Roaring
Sea Arts, 41687 Highway

101 South,

would like to offer a public apology for Port Orford, from 2:00 to 5:00, May 26,
not requiring documentation from the
‘City manager when she announced
that a

quorum of the council was not present.

‘The Council was told by the City Man-

ager that although4 council members
‘were present, when councilman
George

Featured this month will be silk art and

portraits by Carol Adams of Bandon,
who will provide some art-in-action by
sketching portraits of anyone willing to
be sketched! Lloyd Etters of Bandon,
‘whose manumental
acrytics on wood have

$20. Commodore 1541 disk drive good Kennedy assumed his role as President amazed us before, and Dave and Shirley
of the Council, he would have to give up Sorensen of Nesika Beach, both of whom.
condition - $30. Cali 332-1855.
his role as councilmen
for the duration of are weavers.
the meeting. This would
leave only 3
KIDSTUFF & GROWNUPS 2 has
will be precouncilmen
at
the
meeting
which is not Informal music performances
quality consignment
clothing - newest &

hottest styles. Lots
of x-lg, sizest Daily

enough to make up a quorum.

10am
to Spm, Fri. Till 7pm, Sun. Noon to. At home after the meeting, I consulted
Spm. One mile north of Game Park..(5/ the City Ordinances. Chapter
IV of the
23 eom)
City Charter Section 17 reads
in part,
“Whenever
the Mayor is unable to per‘WE BUY quality used and antique fish- form the functions
of his office, the Presiing gear, nautical items. Port O’Call Old dent shall act as Mayor and retain the
Town Bandon 347-2875.
power as council member.” It seems that
a quorum of 4 council members were
MINISTORAGE/U-HAUL.
200+ stor- present and that a meeting could have
age units, 150+ climate controlled. been held as scheduled.
Airport-U-Stor,
across from Ocean Spray
My apologies
to the citizens in atten347-4356,
dance and especially to those who brought
Classified Ads
$2.75 for first 25 words

The Downtown Fun Zone
332-6565

Councilman Robert Warring

Port Orford

sented as usual by the Kammeroque
Ensemble
at 2:15, 3:15 and 4:15,

‘Come share the entertainment,
refreshments, and snacks - which are as usual,

pot-luck. It’s always fun, and always
more fin with more people. If you have
questions,
cali Donna at 332-4444.

NCFCC
The North Curry Family and Children’s

‘Center will hold its regular monthly mect-

ing on Thursday,
May 23 at 6pm
in the

Port Orford City Council Chambers.
The
public is welcome and encouraged to

comeand participate.
New developments
on the Youth Center in Port Orford will
be discussed among other items. if you
have questions or comments call Tere
Troason at NCFCC at 332-1042.

Curry County District Attomey were
Patrick Foley and John Spicer. Incumbent district attomey Kim Olin failed to
make it into the finals. Foley
and Spicer
will square off in the November
election.

Election Results
Continued from Page 1

rvice

Incumbent Curry County Commissicners Terry Hanscam and Rocky McVay
were swept from office. Both failed to
Incumbent county assessor Jim Kolen
get the nod from voters in their political
parties. Hanscam
was defeated by chal- with nearly 70% of the vote easily tumed.
from Fioyd James.
lenger Lloyd Olds by a 2 -1 margin while back a challenge

McVay
was defeated by challenger
Bill

Roberts
but morenarrowly. Roberts won
by a 51 - 45% margin.

On the local scene local candidates
played

to mixed results.

Candidate for state

legislature
and Port Orford city councilor

Martha Weaver-Britell won the Demo-

cratic primary with 56% of the vote in a
raceagainst
Steve Beyerlin. Curry County
Commissioner candidate for position #3
and Port Orford watershed chairman
David Wilken wes defeated by Cheryl
Thorp. Democratic incumbent StateSenate candidate Brenda Brecke beat challenger Doug Inman by 3 -1 margin.

The top two vote getters in the race for

TalcUars

Voters in Langlois approved an increase

in the tax base of their fire department
with over 70% of the voters saying yes.
Brookings voters turned down an increase in their city tax base.
Measure 24 was defeated by the voters

statewide who decided they didn’t want
to make any changes to the way initiatives qualify
for the ballot. Voters passed
Measure
23 and Measure 25.
As of press time:

Curry Tax Base Increase: Yes=1,805,
No=4,995.
Commissioners: Hanscam=972 vs
Olds=1,966, Wilken=992 vs Thorp

= 1,746; Roberts 1,634 vs McVay=1 461.
Curry Co. DA: Foley=2,301 vs
Spicer=2,343 vs Olin=1,985.
Assessor: James=2,010
vs Kolen=4,606
Langlois RFD Tax Base:Y=1 15, No=46

Enerything for the Builder!

Western Builders Supply, fac.
Ready Mix Concrete * Lumber » Plywood ¢ Paint
Builder's Hardware + Concrete Products » Gravel
Doors * Windows « Plumbing ¢ Electrical
Insulation « Paneling * Sheet Rock

92778 Knapp Road, Port Orford, Oregon

332-4161 Sales « 332-4803 Concrete * 332-4902 FAX
Insulate Industries, The Leader
Vinyl Wi

fe

Ready Mix Concrete
Serving Southwestem Oregon
Since 1940

STANLEY ENTRY DOORS
STA-TRU*® DOORS insulated steel
PRODIGY™ DOORS insulated, Fiberglass
STANLEY
helps you do things
right!

